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“Our annual MBA Membership 
dues is the best investment 

we make every year.” 
Dan Klinger

Group President, Financial Services  
K. Hovnanian American Mortgage, LLC

Membership Benefits at-a-Glance
The Mortgage Bankers Association (MBA) is committed to providing our members with unmatched 

value and unparalleled benefits. Whether it’s watching the marketplace, advocating on their 

behalf in Washington, D.C. and the states or keeping them apprised of important developments, 

it is our goal to protect our members and support their success. The member benefits overview 

below illustrates how it pays to be an MBA member.

 members only    free    discounted member rate
Member 
Benefit

Learn 
More

STAND UP FOR YOUR INDUSTRY WITH MBA

Share your unique perspectives when you join an MBA Committee mba.org/getinvolved

Speak directly to key decision makers on real time issue-specific visits to Washington, D.C. mba.org/getinvolved

Lend your voice to the collective power of the industry when you join the 
Mortgage Action Alliance, Inc.® (MAA) mba.org/maa

Join hundreds of your industry peers in sharing our message at our 
annual National Advocacy Conference in Washington, D.C. mba.org

CONNECT WITH PEERS, INDUSTRY LEADERS AND BUSINESS PARTNERS

Connect with colleagues – virtually – all day, every day with our social networks mba.org/social

Get unlimited access to industry leaders and business partners with our online directory mba.org/membership

Network with peers at MBA conferences and conventions mba.org/conferences

Participate in peer-to-peer discussions on shared business challenges mba.org/conferences

Promote your business through advertising / sponsorship mba.org

ADVANCE YOUR BUSINESS AND YOUR CAREER

Get timely information from MBA NewsLink electronic newsletters mba.org/getnewslink

Explore in-depth interviews and analysis of industry issues with 
MBA’s Mortgage Banking magazine* mortgagebankingmagazine.com

Learn what you need to know to do business today with MBA Education mba.org/education

Anticipate and prepare for change through participation in advocacy and policy activities mba.org

Make better decisions using MBA research, economics and benchmarking study data mba.org/research

Be recognized with the best of the best as a Certified Mortgage Banker (CMB) 
or Future Leader mba.org/futureleaders

Get access to the best talent by posting job openings on MBA’s Lender Careers Board http://jobboard.lendercareers.com

Save money with MBA’s Member Advantage Program mba.org/membership

ACCESS OUR EXPERTS: Get direct access to MBA staff experts mba.org/staff

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Participate in the MBA Opens Doors Foundation mba.org/opensdoors

Support MBA’s consumer financial literacy programs, EverFi and 
Home Loan Learning Center mba.org/financialfitnessusa

* A limited number of free subscriptions are included with MBA membership.
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Decisions are being made in Washington, D.C. and in your state that could 

seriously impact your ability to do business. It is MBA’s mission to stand up 

for our members’ interests as we speak for the entire real estate finance 

industry with one collective and strong voice — now and in the future. You 

need to be part of our voice so that your company and your interests are 

represented.

We strive to keep our members apprised of developments that could impact 

them and provide the guidance needed to get ahead of these changes and 

do business right — through our communications, publications, education, 

conferences and more.

MBA membership is not just about politics and regulatory changes, it is 

about setting your business up for long-term success. We provide tools 

to help you survive and thrive — day in and day out. We help you make 

meaningful connections and give you the news and industry data you need 

to make intelligent decisions so that your business can grow.

Join Today
See what our memberS are Saying: mba.org/join

email uS: join@mba.org 

Call uS: (800) 793-6222 (select option 1)

“ At MBA, we put our members first and we’re constantly evolving 
to better support each of you. We pull strength from the 
broad diversity of our membership, and as the one association 
representing the entire real estate finance industry; we truly are 
the one voice, one vision and one resource for mortgage banking.”

E.J. Burke
2014 MBA Chairman

Executive Vice President 
and Group Head 
KeyBank Real Estate Capital

The work we do is crucial to 
the future of your business
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The voices of our members are essential to the unified force that enables 

us to speak strongly on behalf of the entire industry. Your membership and 

active participation are critical. Join MBA and get involved today.

Share your expertiSe and perspectives on critical business issues by joining 

an MBA committee, working group or council. These groups are the engine 

behind much of our work. 

proteCt your buSineSS. Speak directly with your members of Congress, 

state legislators and federal regulators with the mortgage aCtion allianCe

(maa) about the impact of proposed legislation or regulations. 

take aCtion. Throughout the year, MBA members participate in meetings 

with decisionmakers in Washington, D.C., from the White House to the 

Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) to the Securities and 

Exchange Commission (SEC) to Capitol Hill. MBA members also provide 

valuable expert testimony to Congress. In addition, MBA has feet on the 

ground in your state, working for you on the issues that may impact your 

business. 

“Through active member engagement, you can lend your expertise 
to MBA’s grassroots and national policy and legislative agendas to 
truly be the voice of the industry, as the future of real estate finance 
in America is determined.”

Bill Cosgrove, CMB
2014 MBA Chairman-Elect
President and CEO
Union National Mortgage Co.

MBA is YOUR voice, use it and make a difference.

members only free discounted member rate

MBA Is the Voice

mba.org/join4



Influencing opinion is more than just talking to policymakers. You can find 

MBA in the news every day — whether it’s supporting your business on high-

profile public policy issues on network news and in national newspapers, 

or providing data and market insight integral to helping the media paint an 

accurate picture of the housing market and the U.S. economy.

MBA and its spokespeople are quoted or cited in hundreds of newspaper and 

online news articles every month. Each year, MBA executives and volunteer 

leaders speak at more than one hundred industry conferences and events 

across the country to bolster our messages, rally our troops and provide 

industry professionals with the latest data and news from Washington, D.C.

mba’S voiCe iS Strong, Clear and reSpeCted, inSide the beltway and out.

“ I’ve had the opportunity to testify on 
Capitol Hill — and what it let me see was 
how well-respected MBA is on the Hill 
— and how we speak with one voice.”

Regina M. Lowrie, CMB
President 
Vision Mortgage Capital, 
A Division of Continental Bank

Chris George
President 
CMG Financial

Beyond Lawmakers. MBA’s Voice Projected.

of the Industry

“We get an opportunity to actually meet with 
legislators, decisionmakers and regulators. 

Those are the folks who are formulating what the 
future of our industry is going to look like.”
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MBA Membership Positively

MBA offers unmatched networking opportunities. We put business partners 

together and create the platforms on which deals are done — deals that 

positively impact your business, your community, your customers and 

ultimately — the U.S. economy.

do buSineSS and meet with your induStry peerS at our industry-leading 

conferences and conventions. Connect with all the top players at our premier 

events, including our Annual Convention & Expo, Commercial / Multifamily 

Real Estate Finance Convention & Expo and many more. 

get unlimited aCCeSS to the induStry leaderS and buSineSS partnerS

you need through our coveted online membership directory, with a few 

taps of your finger tips. 

ConneCt with ColleagueS virtually 24 / 7, 365 dayS a year on MBA’s 

social media platforms. Our LinkedIn group is the largest in the industry 

and growing. 

diSCuSS iSSueS and Share information with other executives in your 

space. MBA creates opportunities for you to connect with peers on your 

specific issues and concerns, and fosters productive discussions and idea 

sharing. 

“New rules are complex, but they are not insurmountable to 
understand and implement. My company needs resources, 
education, and a voice in mortgage lending to operate in a
compliant and profitable manner. That is why we are an active 
member of MBA.”

members only free discounted member rate

Fowler Williams, CMB
President
Crescent Mortgage Company,
a wholly owned subsidiary
of CresCom Bank

Get Connected.

mba.org/join6



Impacts Your Business

MBA brings you the news, information and education you need to keep 

up with changes and trends, to do business better and to stay ahead of 

the curve.

get ahead of CritiCal ChangeS with MBA’s suite of publications and 

newsletters. All employees at MBA member companies receive complimentary 

subscriptions to all three of our timely e-Newsletters: MBA NewsLink (daily), 

MBA Commercial / Multifamily NewsLink (weekly) and MBA Servicing NewsLink 

(weekly). Several free subscriptions to Mortgage Banking magazine are 

included with MBA membership. 

be among the firSt to know of industry developments, what MBA is doing 

and what it all may mean to your business. We strive to bring our members 

ad hoc updates in real time as stories unfold.   

Strengthen your performanCe and your Company’S bottom line with 

mba eduCation. From quick-to-market updates on industry issues and 

developments to comprehensive skills training to guidance, our actionable 

education is conveniently offered through several platforms, online and 

in-person, to meet your company’s budget and learning style. mba 

eduCation manageS the induStry’S Signature leaderShip development 

programs including Future Leaders and the Certified Mortgage Banker 

(CMB) designation. 

Be Informed.

“ MBA’s designation programs set a high standard of knowledge 
and skill level for the industry. My CMB is an important asset 
to my career and the knowledge I gained through the program 
continues to prove useful — every day.”

Tari L. Flannery, CMB
President 
M&T Realty Capital Corporation 

Philip DeFronzo
President 
Norcom Mortgage

“We started five years 
ago — and five years 

later we’re five times 
the size. And a large 

part of that is due 
to the Mortgage 

Bankers Association.”
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Get an Advantage

enhanCe your deCiSionmaking with world-class research, economics and 

benchmarking studies from MBA. Our respected team of experts provides 

the information you need to evaluate business performance, assess overall 

market conditions and plan for a successful future. 

Save time, reduCe CoStS, improve aCCuraCy, increase data transparency 

and boost investor confidence through MISMO standards. Whether your 

business chooses to simply use these standards or to join the many industry 

participants collaborating to develop them, participation in this wholly owned 

MBA subsidiary can give your business an important leg up.

get your buSineSS in front of your target audienCe by advertising in 

our online and print publications, sponsoring or exhibiting at our events or 

simply by maximizing your member listing in our membership directory. 

our member advantage program will Save you money on the products 

and services you use to do business — including travel, shipping services 

and more. 

advanCe the CareerS of your employeeS with the MBA Path to Diversity 

Scholarship for MBA Education. Numerous scholarships are distributed to 

employees at MBA member companies each year. 

“For more than ten years we have participated in MBA’s peer-group 
benchmarking surveys. The information delivered to participants 
helps us recognize best practices, plan for the future and learn what 
others are doing to excel in the marketplace.”

members only free discounted member rate

J. David Motley, CMB
2013-2014 Chairman,
MBA Residential
Board of Governors

President
Colonial National Mortgage,
a Division of Colonial
Savings, F.A.

MBA gives you and your business the tools and 
resources you need to stay ahead of the curve.
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Make a Difference

mba openS doorS foundation: MBA is committed to helping families 

around the country find comfort in their homes when they are at their 

most vulnerable. To that end, the MBA Opens Doors Foundation sponsors 

philanthropic activities focused on home and community support.

The last few years have been challenging for many families. We look forward 

to being able to support some of those families in their time of need.

The Foundation’s first initiative makes mortgage assistance payment grants 

to parents and guardians with critically ill or injured children, allowing them 

to take unpaid leave from work and spend precious time together without 

jeopardizing their cherished homes.

The MBA Opens Doors Foundation Mortgage Grant Assistance Initiative is 

a program by which designated health care partners identify and provide 

program information to families that may benefit from financial support.

MBA is committed to putting 
America back on strong financial footing.

“ When we launched MBA Opens Doors, we did so with a desire to 
help families throughout our communities going through tough 
times. I am proud of the work we have done and look forward to 
continuing to help families all across this country.”

Debra W. Still, CMB
MBA Opens Doors Chairman 
2013 MBA Chairman

President and 
Chief Executive Officer 
Pulte Mortgage LLC
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“ MBA is proud to serve an industry that is critical not only to our 
economy, but to the everyday lives of the people it serves. We have a 
lot of work to do. We need you to play a role in shaping this brighter 
future. Your membership and active participation are important. 
So join now. Now is the time to create a better tomorrow — for our 
industry, our customers and our country.”

 members only    free    discounted member rate

David H. Stevens
President and 
Chief Executive Officer 
Mortgage Bankers Association

As of October 2013, our team at MBA boasts more than 800 years in the real 

estate finance industry. More than 33 percent of us have advanced degrees 

and more than 50 percent have worked at MBA for five years or more.

Our members have full access to our expert staff and are encouraged 

to contact us at any time, on any issues of concern to your business. 

 

we look forward to welComing you aS a member.

MBA staff are ready to help your business succeed.

Our Staff Is 
at Your Service

mba .org/join10
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